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To To 

Department of Corporate Services, Listing Department, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street, C-1, G-Block, Bandra - Kurla Complex 

Mumbai — 400 001 Bandra (E), Mumbai — 400 051 

Scrip Code: 540403, Scrip Symbol: CLEDUCATE 

ISIN: INE201M01011 

Sub: Disclosure pursuant to Regulation 30 & Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Dear Ma’am/Sir(s), 

In furtherance to our letter dated February 13, 2021, intimating the outcome of the Board Meeting, please 

find enclosed the newspaper cuttings, where the extract of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and 

Consolidated) of the Company for the quarter and nine months’ period ended December 31, 2020, was 

published in Financial Express and Dainik Bhaskar on February 15, 2021. 

The aforesaid information will also be hosted on the Company’s website at www.cleducate.com. 

Kindly take the above details on record. 

Thanking You 

For CL Educate Limited — 

A Cledbuoe ( 
Arjun Wadhwa a 

Chief Financial Officer 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: February 15, 2021 

Enclosed: Newspaper Clippings 
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TENDER NOTICE 
ICAT invites sealed tender in 2-Bid system for 
the follawing works : 

Tender No.: ICAT/OT/NVH/M&ACF/2020-21/13 

Description: Supply & Installation of 
Accelerometer & Microphone Calibration Facility 
at ICAT-Manesar 

For further details of tender visit our website www.icatin 

or e-procurement portal, E-mail: prem.purang@icatin 
Ph.: #91 124 - 4596111, Fax: #91 124 -2290005 

SHASHANK TRADERS LIMITED 
CIN: Laz T1ODL 198SPLO02 10768 

Regd. Office: 702-4, Arunachal Guiding, 19, Baraktemba Road, Con 
Tele, Was O11- ary eto Fax: (11-35 Ha, Email ict inedit-shershey 

ANWEXURE | 
UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND WINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

  

  

      

  

hi Place, New Delhe 10001 
ec Webeite: ware shasharikinds.in 

  

  

[See Regulation 47/1) (b) of the SEBI(LODR) Regulations, 2015) isin Lace) 
| s Pail cod | eed | see, 

No. MAMMALS HAL | 
Unaudited Unaudited) Unaudited | Audited 

1,| Total Income from: Operations 64.57 = 
2.) Net Profit! (Logs) for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptonal andior Extraordinary ibamnsé) (1.82)) (3.80) 5.4 | (18.55) 
3.) Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax 

(afor Exooplional andior Extraordinary itamey) (1.82)) (3.4) 5.4 | (18.55) 
4.) Net Profit / (Logs) for the period afer tax 

(afer Excoptional andior Extraordinary iteria#) (1.20)) (3.60) 3.95 | (18.51) 
6.) Total Comprehensive |noorne bor the period 

[Compelaing Profit! (Loss) for the porioed (altar 
tax) anc Other Comprahonsive ineome (attor taxi]} (1.20)) (3.80) 3.95 | (19.51) 

6.) Equity Share Capital 309.38) 300.38) 30658] 30.38 
7.) Reserves (axcluding Rovalualion Reserve) 

aé shown in the Audlod Batanoe Shen of 
Ihe provioud yaar (23.64) 

B.| Earnings Per Share 
(for continuing and discontinued aporaticns) - 
1, Basic: (0.04)) (0,12) 0.93) (063) 
2, Diluted (0.04)) (0.12) 0.13} (0.63)           

Nobe:ia) The above ie n extract ol he dotaved format of Quarteely/Arviuai Financaal Fiowults Rive wit the 
Siock Exchan ulation 33 of the SEB (Listing and Other Dachoaure Requinenerts) 
Regquiasens, Tho ful rma ct then Chuanrtéeyr Airaid Financial Rindults is avelabhe on the 
wabsites af ihe Shock Exchanges viz, www beeindii.oomn: www.cie-india.oom 
hiteaveae haeindia, com! and on thw ry a wencidhe viz, wer shieshandinta.in 

b) The impact on not profit, lows, total comprehensive income of any other relevant firancial barra) 
dud 16 Ghani) In BSaoUATING policed shill Et ceicloeaied Ey rare Of a hectare 

e) # - Exceptional ancdior Exinaondinary Gera adjisiod in the Statement of Profit and Lose in 
mcoondanoe with Ind-AS Pubes (AS Ruled, whechever la applicnbly 

For and on behall of Road of Di 
Shahank Ti 

      Place: Mew Dall 
Date: 1322024 

  

COLAMA COMMERCIAL COMPANY LIMITED 
CIN: LS1109"WWE 158SPLC0S5"19 

Regd. Office > Bikaner Bulging, Megazanine Floor, Room Noa, £41, Lal Bazar Street, Koboata - 700001 
Email: colamecommercialaigmaill.com, Website: waa colamecommerdal.in 

Extract of Statement of Standalone Unaudited Financial Results 

  

for the Quarter ended December 34, 2020 (f in Lakhs) 

hil ccsex Quarlerended | Quarterended | Year ended 
No Particulars ee Dees | ware | 

| [naudited) | jUnaudted| | ‘[Audited) 

1 | Total incame from operations (nat) 85.95 # Ra 

| 2. | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the quartar(before Tax, ] 
| Exceptional andlor Extraordinary ems) B.BF (1,56) 1.44 

3 | Net ProfitliLoss) for the quarter before tax | a 

| (after Exceptional andior Extraordinary tems) B.6F (1.56) 1.94 

4 | Net Profitl(Loss) for the period afler tax | 
(aller Excaptonal andlor Extraordinary lems) 5.67 (1.56) 1.63 

45 | Total Comprehensive Income for tha period 

| [Comprising Profit ' (Loss} for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive income 

(alter tax} 6.57 (1.56) 1.63 

6 | Euity Share Capital 2475 2475 24.75 

Let Eamings Per Share tof Rs. 10- each) 

Basic = Zoo (0. eH | al tc 

[Diluted 269 | (0.68) 0.66 
Motes: 

4) The abowe is an extract ofthe detailed format of Quarlerk Fiancal Results filed with the Stock 

Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements} 
Requilations, 2075. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Resulls are available on the 

websites ofthe Stock Exchange and the listed entity www. colamacommercial.in 

For and on behall of the Board of Diraclors   Sal 
RAJESH PRAJAPATI 

Place : Kolkata DIRECTOR 
Dale 13.02.2021 DIM: (8257452 
  

ET ELE LL Tm KS ae fl an fe ce Masab baie eee fia 
hee 

RESOURCE PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Tender Enquiry No: NMDC/RP/INV/Drilling/2020/MP Dated: 15.02.2021 

NMODC Limited, 4 “NWAVARATNMA® Public Sector Company under Ministry af 

Stee!, Govt. of India, invites online bids from experienced domestic 
bidders for “Exploratory Core Drilling - NQ size of Total 2850m (+/-20%) 

in parts of Sidhi, Singrauli, Jabalpur and Katni districts of Madhya 
Pradesh” from experienced, reputed & Competent Tenderers. 

The detailed NIT and Bid documents can be viewed and for downloaded 

from the NMODC website http://waewnmdc.co.in, Central Public 

Procurement portal htto:/wew.eprocure.govin/epublish/app and MSTG 
Portal htth: Wwwwumstcecommerce.co.in from 15/02/2021 to 15/03/2021. 

For Accessing the Bid document fram NMDC website, the bidder has ta 
register as ‘New User in Bid section at NMDC's website link 

http: /www.nmde. co. in‘nmedctander/defaull. aspx 

For accessing the Bid documents from Central Procurement Portal 

www. eprocure.gowin, the Tenderer must click on Latest active lenders. 

For accessing the bid document from MSTC, bidders to visit website link - 
bite: www.mstcecommerce.co.in/eprochome/nmadc/buyer_loginjsp and 

search Tender No..NWMDC/HO/4 18/20-21/ET/836. Bidders are requested to 

register as ‘New Vendor for downloading the tender dacument, For further 
help referto vendor guide’ givenin MSTC website. 

The bidders are requested to submit their bids through online mode and 
details of submission ofthe bid through online are given in NIT. 

The Bidders on a reqular basis are required to visit the NMDC's website / 
‘CPP Portal /MSTC website for corrigendum, if any, ata future date. 

For further clarification, the following can be contacted: 

Chief General Manager (RP), NMDC Limited, Hyderabad 

Fax no. +91-040-23536760, Tel no. 040-23538773 

Email: rpinvdrilling@nmds.co.in 

Chief General Manager (RP) 

erent ae 

  

  

  

DHARANI SUGARS AND CHEMICALS LIMITED 
<7. Regd. Office. PGP House, #59 Sterlin ng Road, Nungambakka, 
Q ? Chennai 600 0 

CIN Now LASS TM 1Se TPL Ooi 
oor Tel Ma: $1-84-28971313, 2820 7450 Fax Na.: idem 26232074176 

Email 10 i i Website: 
Unaudilad Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Monts ended ial December 2620 

under Ind AS Reguiation 47 (1) {b) of SEBI (LODR) Regulation 2045 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

RS. IN be 
Quarter Ended Nine Months Ended) Year Endad| 

§| December) September] Decomber | Decomber| December! = Narch 
PARTICULARS Jat 2020) Bonn 200 | aise 2otg | ise toa | Hat 201s | ten 2000 

No Unaudited) Urawdhad| Wraedhed | Unaudtied| Unaudited| dudited 

Of) Total Income frem operations 20.22) 1221.97] 348.35 | 366791/10812.56) 11099,92 

B02) Net Profit’ (Loss) forthe pariod 

|_| fbafore tax and exceptional dams) [UTI.97)) (0.07) | ab 88) (ae 28 BOSSI 14 (ee 

03] Net Profit’ (boss) forthe penod before 
tax (after exceptional ams) AVG. Griy (S05 1) | ER SS} eke GO (3,39) a2 7 SO 

04) Net Profit! (Loss) forthe period after 
tay (afer exceptional tems) (105.91 (90.57) 263A 2428, FS SS | (eb. Teil 

05) Otver comprehensive income (nel of 
tax) (S78) fe24)| 164 | qaieo | doen) 285) 

06) Tote Comprehensive Income for the 
pend (Comprising ProfiLass}or the 
period father tax} and other 
Comprehercive Income (after tax} CUTTER) (SSG (aed 25 (2450.1 hE 12 AT fae 1 

OF) Equity shan Capital (ate value ol 

Rel per starel SH20OG ERALOO) RA | ERO) B20.00) ERA 

08) Reserves fexduding Revaluation 
Resend} as sheran in the Audited 

Balance Sheet of the previous year HA ALA ha, NA AA Rio Cog 

gO) Earnings par stare (of Ris. 10\- each} 
(for continuing and discontinued 
operating) 

a. Basic (.39)) Br] UhSdi | CRS) Bay (S00) 

P_ fb. Dituted (R00) TUPeP) Pd) | GRR) | cab i500) 

Motes: 
The-above ian extract of the detaied formatof the Unaudited Financal Resukstor the Quariarand Mine Months 
ended December isi, 2020 fled wath the Stock Exchange under Reguation 33 of the SEBI (Lising and 
Obligations Discineure Requirements) Raguisions, 2015. The full tormatof fhe Unauiied Financial Resutis for 
fhe Quarter and Mine Months ended December 31s! 2020 ane avaiable on the Stock Excheape websiles 

9 evecbsenda, com and wwnsenda.con where the Company's shane are listed and on he website of the 
Company Le: wane. dharanigugars in 

for DHARAN! SUGARS AND CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Or. Palani G. Periasann Date = 13th February 2024 Y 

Place : Chennai 

Chairman 

Dita: (1 O02     

  

  

LO 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED) FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

2CL 
educate s 

CL EDUCATE LIMITED 
CIN: L74899HR1996PLCOTER9T 

Registered Office: Plot No. 9A, Sector-27A, Mathura Road, Faridabad, Haryana- 122003 

Corporate Office: A-45, First Floor, Mohan Co-Operative Industrial Estate, New Delhi - 110044 

Tel: #94 (14) 4128 1100, Fax: +94 (11) 4128 1104, E-mail: compliance@cleducate.com, Website: www.cleducate.com 

{Amoung in? Lakhs, eucept for share data aed if otherwise stated) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                          

5 Particulars Standalone Consolidated Standalone Consolidated Standalone Consolidated 

No Quarter ended (Unaudited) Quarter ended (Unaudited) Nine Months ended | Aine Monthsended | Yearended) Year ended 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) | (Audited) 

(31.12.2020 30.09.2020 |34.12.2029/ 31.12.2020) 30.06.2020 (31.12.9019 34.12. 2020/3112 2019 $1.12.2020|51.12.2019) 51.03,2020) $1.05.2020 

1. ao 2,542.57 | 2,552.93 | 2,966.81 | 4,585.59 | 4577.54 | 6662.75 | 730271 | 12,8810 | 15,809.45 | 25,455.08 | 16554.75 | 30,608.35 
el | 

2.) Net Profit / (Loss) forthe period) 150.40 S149 | (8745) ) 94.02 (186.58) | (6346) | 48709 | 72696 | 17496 | 1,396.84 | (1135347) ) (1,562.92) 
before Tax (before Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary ttems)* 

3.) Not Profit / (Loss) for period 150.40 §1.49 | (377.65) | 95.45 | (186.86) | (RSi) | 48749 | Fee | 17802 | 1357641 | 5,265.52) ) (5,527.68) 
before tax (after Exceptional 
Gor Extraardinary items) 

4. | Net Profit ! (Loss) for period 91.91 41419) | (25362) | (60.59) | (105.65) | (36.59) 321.00 | 616.54 (2.02) | 4022.21 | (5317-35) | (5,305.80) 
after tax (after Exceptional &/or 
Extraordinary items) 

§_ | Total Comprehensive Income for) 93.13 62.41 | (252.86) | (27.49) | (u0KeT) | (2R87) | 324.66 | 621 Be 51,72 | 1,068.56 | (5,510.85) | (5,262.91) 
the period [Comprisi Prafit 

/ (Loss) for the period (ater 
tax) and Other Comprehensive 
lacame (after tax}] 

6. | Paid-up Equity Share Capital 4446.57 | 1416.57 | 140657 | 1416.57 | 1406.57 | 1SR57 | 1406.57 | LAl6.5? | 1446.57 | 1416.57 | 1416.57 | 1,416.57 
(Face value of 710/- each) 

7. | Earnings Per Share (Face Value 
of 210/- each) (for continuin 
and discontinued aperations|*# . 

1 Basic: 0.65 0.29 (1.79) (0.29) (0.77) (0.24) 227 4.35 (0.02) 7.33 (37.54) (37.45) 
2. Diluted: O65 0.29 (1.79) (0.29) (0.77) (0.28) 227 4.35 (0.02) 7.22 (37.54) (37.45)       

i. *Profit Before Tax (Atter Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinary Items) includes Profit before tax trom Continued Operations and Equity Accounted investees 
2,** EPS from Continued & Discontinued operations includes simple arithmetic summation of EPS from Continued and Discontinued Operations, 

3, The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
abligathans and Diselosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full farmats of the same are available on the website of the Stock Exchange(s) at www.bseindia.com & 

www.enseindia.com and the Company at waww.eleducate.com. 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: February 14, 2024 

For CL Educate Limited 

Sd/- 
Gautam Puri Sed |     

NX \ 

\\next 200 

E-tailers look 

to woo the 

illion 
In sum, Pahwa believes there 
will bea far greater use of the 
4Vs — voice, vernacular, visual 

and video. 
Anurag Mathur, partner, 

PWC, points out local brands 
could be a lot more more in 
demand. That would require e- 
commerce platforms to 
onboard more local vendors 
and enable and equip them to 
sell better. Also, electronic gad- 
gets, which typically account for 
the bulk of the merchandise, 

might need to yield space to 
apparel, fashion products and 
even groceries.“A portfolio with 
a good mix of local, regional 
brands and at several price 
points would be ideal,’ Mathur 
says, pointing out it would be 
very helpful to have enough of 
aselection across the affordable 
price points. To be sure, good 
Internet connectivity is critical. 
Andas Harsha Razdan, partner, 

KPMG, says given the mistrust 
of payment gateways, e-com- 
merce companies need to make 
sure there are no cyber frauds. 
“Beyond a point it’s hard to 

 nanage cash on delivery trans- 
(Actions so it’s important to 

make users comfortable with 
paying online,” Razdan says. 

Razdan stresses the impor- 

  

  

  

  

  

          

  

    

  

    

| From the Front Page : 

catchment of consumers that 
continues to browse on the 
net and buy in the stores. 
Deeper collaboration with 
brands and local manufac- 
turers will help companies 
create demand as they are 
typically aware of customers’ 
consumption and purchas- 
ing patterns. With many 
more e-commerce platforms 
coming up to join the Ama- 
zons and Flipkarts, experts 
say it’s possible to build the 
catchment of the next 200 
million e-shoppers in amuch 
shorter time than the seven 
years it took to build the uni- 
verse of 300 million. But as 
PWC’s Mathur points out 
much will depend on how 
well players manage the 
logistics and how soon ven- 
dors are trained to get on to 
the platform. 

Spectrum 

auction: Telcos 
may bid 
conservatively 
Bharti Airtel may not renew 
all that is expiring this year 
but is likely to buy new spec- 
trum in some 4G bands, 

while Vodafone Idea may buy 
some new spectrum but is 
unlikely to renew what is 
expiring. 

Also, none of the opera- 
tors are going to bid for the 
premium 4G spectrum in the 
700 MHz band because of the 
high reserve price. This 
means that for the second 
time — the first time this 
band was put up for auction 
was in 2016 — there would be 
no takers for this band. 

Reliance Jio needs to 

renew the biggest chunk of 
its spectrum — its 81.25 MHz 
in 800 MHz band, which is 

used for providing 4G ser- 
vices, is expiring later this 
year. So, it is sure to bid for 
enough spectrum in this 
band as it needs to have 10 
MHz in every circle. In addi- 
tion, it is likely to buy addi- 
tional spectrum in 1800 
MHz and 2300 MHz band in 

    

  

i           Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations. 2015. The Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Company's website viz. www.crest.co.in 

and on the websites of BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited viz. www.bseaindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. 

For Crest Ventures Limited, 

Place : Mumbai 

Date : February 13, 2021 

Say 
Vijay Choraria 

Managing Director 

[DIN: 00021446] 

tance of getting 
- the _ logistics 

right.“Giventhe 
QJ | a 200 mil- 

c R FE ST lion live far out, 

the cost of logis- 
VENTURES tics could out- 

CREST VENTURES LIMITED weigh the costs 
: : of the product,” 

Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV, 11" Floor, Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021, he cautions. 
Tel No: 022-4934 7000 Fax Na: O2e-d334 7ooe . 

CIN: L8S999MH1982PLC102697 Website: www.crest.co.in Email: secretarial @ crest.co.in Teaming _ up 

EXTRACT OF THE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31°" Ee EU Pakhs) vartners nent 

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED important to 
= Quarter ended Nine months Year Quarter ended Nine months Year ensure suitable 

Ino. REDE ended | ended paged _|_ need eee available, 
31.12.2020) 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2020) 31.03.2020 | 31.72.2020 | 31.12.2079) 31.12.2020) 31.03.2020) something e. 
Unaudited Unaudited Unaudited _ Audited Unaudited | Unaudited) Unaudited _ Audited | retailers are 

1 | Total Income from Operations 655.58 1,090.09 1,969.15 3,501.95 1,955.33) 1,786.22 4105.34] 6,757.83 already working 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, (709,20) 293.24) (41,126.33) 914,93 (611.87) 381.66 (409.00)| 1,507.17 on. 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (709.20) 293.24) (1,126.93) 914,93 (511.87) 391.66 (409.00) | 1,507.17 

{after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (762.10) 192.74) (1,914.82) 600.15 76.04) 1,461.36 46.95| 4,519.93)" 

{after Exceptional andor Extraordinary items) 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (551.15) 188.50 (917.43) 483.43 260.18) 1,454.82 421.60| 4,389.59 

(Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax} 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

6 | Equity Share Capital 2,844.98 2,844.98 2,844.98 2,844.98 2,844.98) 2,044.96 2,844.98) 2,844.98 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserves = _ -| 30,397.79 - - -| $4,290.92 

as shown inthe Audited Balance Sheet of the 

previous year | 

7 | Earning per share (EPS) (in =) 

(on Weighted Average number of shares) An Omni 

(Face Value of $10/- each) channel strat- 

Basic (in 2) (2.68) 0.68 (4.62) 241 0.27 5.14 0.16 15.89 egy could be 
Diluted (in 2) (2.68) 0.68 (4.82) a1 0.27 5.14 0.16 15.89 equally impor- 

tant. EY’s 
Notes: Pahwa says the 
i "After share of profit/(loss) of Associates route to mar- 
2 The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on February 13, 2021. ket for the 

3 Pravious quarter / year's figures have been regrouped / reclassified, wherever considered necessary. next 200 could 

4 The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing be different 

with an omni 
channel piece 
a big part of 
the strategy. 
Indeed, there 
is a fairly large 
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MBL 
ied 

  

STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 

MBL Infrastructures Ltd. 
(CIN-L27109DL1995PLC336407) 

Registered & Corporate Office: Baani Corporate One, Suite No. 308, 3rd Floor, 
Pilot No. 5, Commercial Centre, Jasola, New Delhi - 110025 

Tel Mo. 071-48593300; Fax No. 011-48593320; www.emblinira.com; email : csiamblinfra.com 

(Re. in Lakhe except eanings per share cats) 

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  
    

  

    
  

                  

STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter | Quarter a sie | Ended Ended Ended | Nine Months Ended Ended Ended Ended Nine Months Ended 

oy | 31.12.2020 | 90.09.2020 | 31.12.2019 | 31.12.2020 41.12.2019 31.12.2020 | 30.09.2020 F1.12.2019 | 3 a1, 12.2020 | a1, 12.2019 

Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited | Un-audited Un-audited | Un-audited 

1. Total Income from Operations 6,082 5.448 5250| 15,354 15,665 8,141 7,425 6,816 20,593 | 20,289 

2.| Net Profit/(Loss) for the period 
(before Tax, Exceptional and/or 

|_| Exiracrcinary heme) 102] SO) TO | |) ee | tS) |) 
3.) Met Profit/(Loss) for the period 

| before Tax (After Exceptional and/or 
|__| Extraordinary items) 102 | 96 | 467 | 278 1,294 | (1,064) | 115 | (1,122) | (2.368) | (2.891) | 

4. | Net Profit(Loss) for the period | 
| after Tax (After Exceptional and/or 

__| Extraordinary items) 6.666 4.161 | Coe] 4,006 | te 7.7ee 4.206 (923) | 12,145) (2,452) | 
5.| Total Comprehensive Income 

for the period (Comprising Profit/(Loss) 
for the period (after tax) and Other 

__| Comprehensive income (after tax)} | _ 8.858 | 4183 | BOS | 14,806 | 1758 | 7.782 4,228 (921) | 12,147 | (2,446) | 
t 6. | | Equity Share Capital 10,475 10,475 10, 475 j 10,475 10,475 10,475 10,475 10,475 10,475 | 10, 475 | 

7 | Reserves | | | 

8. | Earning Per Share (before/after | | | 
| Seeenorinery Hees (of Rs. 10 each) = 

(i) Basic 8.55 4,00 0.66 14.13 1.68 7.43 | 3.13 (0.83) 10.69 | (2.33) 

(i) Diluted 855 4.00 0.66 | 14.13 1.68 7.43 | 4.04 (0.88) 11.60) (2.33) 

NOTES : 

1. The abowe is an extract of the detailed format of Standalone and Consolidated financial results of quarter and nine months ended 31st December, 2020 filed with the stock 

exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. Detailed Un-audited Standalone and Consolidated financial 
results are available on the Stock Exchanges’ website (www.bseindia.com & www.nseindia.com) and are available on Company's website www.mblinfra.com 

2. The above Un-audited financial results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards ("Ind AS") prescribed under Companies (indian Accounting 
Standards) Rules, 2015 and relevant amendment rules issued thereafter. The Un-audited financial results of the Company have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and 
approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors of the Gompany in their meeting held on February 13, 2021. 

3. Figures for the previous penod)/quarter have been reworked/regrouped/recasted wherever considered necessary. 

Date : 13th February, 2021 
Place : New Dethi 

For MBL Infrastructures Ltd. 

Chainman & Managing Director 

Anjanee Kumar Lakhotia     (DIN 00357695) 
  

Fananci rg erg!” New Delhi 

order to build a portfolio of 
10 MHz and 40 MHz, respec- 
tively. With this strategy, Jio 
will end up expanding its 4G 
spectrum from the existing 
23.4 MHz to 40.82 MHz-a 
74.4% increase. 

The company's total out- 
flow is likely to be 57,790 
crore at the reserve price. 
Since operators have the 
option of paying 25% of the 
total amount bid for spec- 
trum below 1GHz like 800 
MHz and 900 MHz, and 50% 
of the total amount bid for 
spectrum above 1GHz like 
2,300 MHz, 2,500 MHz; its 
upfront payment could be 
around %28,895 crore. 

In the case of Bharti Airtel, 

a total of 57.60 MHz is expir- 
ing later this year, of which 
bulk 51.40 MHz is in 1800 
MHz and 6.20 MHz is in the 
900 MHz band. 

The company is likely to 
go for spectrum in 900 MHz 
to complete a block of 5/10 
MHz in every circle. Also, it is 
likely to try to take additional 
spectrum in 1800 MHz (to 
complete 15 MHz), 2100 
MHz (to complete 10 MHz), 
and 2300 MHz band (to com- 
plete 40 MHz). 

Its total outflow is likely to 
be %25,000 crore at the 

reserve price and if its pays 
50% of the amount upfront, 
its immediate outflow willbe 
approximately %12,500 
crore. 

For Vodafone Idea, a total 

51.05 MHz spectrum is 
expiring, of which again bulk 
of 51.05 MHz isin 1800 MHz 
while 6.20 MHz falls in the 
900 MHz band. 

It is likely to opt for spec- 
trum in 900 MHz to com- 
plete a block of 5 MHz in 
every circle. 

Also, it may try to take 
additional spectrum in 1800 
(to complete 10 MHz), 2100 
(to complete 10 MHz) and 
2500 MHz band (to complete 
20 MHz). 

Its total outflow is thus 
likely to be 3,500 crore at 
the reserve price. At the 50% 
upfront payment, its imme- 
diate outflow is likely to be 
approximately 1,750 crore.
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Ph: 01262-27319, E-Mail: tilyar@hry.nic.in 
CANCELLATION OF AUCTION 

Itis Liphept that a Auction notice was published in this 
mn dated = ~ tiny to i out the Boating Site 

e Cafeteria (Food & space up t 
Beverages) at the island inside Shiver Lake, Rohtak for a 
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period of 10 years.i.e.01.04.2021 to 31.03.2031 and the date of STEAM, cee) 
Auction was fixed on 25.02.2021 at 11:00 A.M. at HTC Tilyar 
Lake, Rohtak. 

Now, the auction of the said activity on dated 25.02.2021 
at 11:00 A.M. at HTC Tilyar Lake, Rohtak is here by 

ealkedmeay Divisional Manager, HTC Tilyar Lake, Rohtak. 
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Discount Code : DB10. 
I: support.bhaskarad@dbec       

  

CL EDUCATE LIMITED 
CIN: L74899HR1996PLC076897 
Registered Office: Plot No. 9A, Sector-27A, Mathura Road, Faridabad, Haryana- 121003 
Corporate Office: A-45, First Floor, Mohan Co-Operative Industrial Estate, New Delhi - 110064 

a aifaifda m ar Geb Anais cede oon tae fF 

epee few me $e and tai 

  

aS 
(moun int Lakhs, except for share data and otherwise stated) 

S. Particulars ‘Standalone Consolidated Standalone ‘Consolidated [Standalone |Consotidated] 
No} ‘Quarter ended (Unaudited) ‘Quarter ended (Unaudited) Nine Monthsended | Nine Months ended |'Year ended| Year ended 

(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) | (Audited) 
34.42.2020]30.09 2020]34.12.2085| 31.12.2020] 30.09.2020] 34.12 2019|31.412.2020]31.12.2089|31 42.2020|31.12.2019] 31.03.2020] 31.03.2020 

4. [Total income from Operations | 2,812.37 | 2.33298 | 2.96604 | 4,588:39 | 4s77.se | 6,662.75 | 7,302.71 | 12,861.05] 23,060.45 [25,053.68 | 16,354.73 | 30,860.33 
(net 

2, |Net Profit / (Loss) for the period | 150.40 51.49 | (377.45) | 94.02 | (188.58) | (43.46) | 487.19 | 726.36 | 174.96 | 1,396.84 | (1,133.47) | (1,362.92) 
before Tax (before Exceptional 
jand/or Extraordinary items)* 

35. [Net Profit / (Loss) for period 350.40 | 5i.09 | (377.45) | 9345 | (18696) | (47.51) | 497.19 | 726.36 | 173.02 | 1,376.11 | (5,283.52) | (5,527.68) 
before tax (after Exceptional 
sone Extraordi net em 

+. [Net Profit / (Loss) sisi | 44.19 | (253.62) | (40.59) | (109.65) | (3658) | 321.00 | 616.51 | (2.02) | 1,022.21 | (5,317.35) | (5,305.80) 
after tax Ue eon i 
Extraordinary item: 

3.| Total Comprehensive incomefor| 93.13 | 4261 | (asia) | (27.49) | (10467) | (23.87) | 324.66 | e2iae | 31.72 | 1,00056 | (5,510.85) | (5,262.91) 
he paved Comeraig Prof 1 {hss forthe period later 
tax) and ‘Other Com mprehen: rive 
lincome {after tax)] 

6 [Patd-up Equity share Capel | a.sass7 | sassy | sassy | asset | aeses7 | sanss7 | assez | aasss7 | sases7 | sases7 | asas.s7 | 1406.57 
(Face value of £10/- each) 

7, [Earnings Pr Share (Face Vue 
fet0/ each far contrung io operations 
eee 0.65 0.29 (2.79) (0.29) (o.77) (0.26) 2.27 435 (9.02) 7.22 (37.54) | (57.48) 

. P Diluted: 0.65 0.29 (1.79) (0.29) (0.77) (0.26) 2a7 435 (0.02) 7.22 (37.54) | (37.45) 

shafeea aren wt oh fe yo oe 4. *Profit Before Tax (After Exceptional and/or Extra-ordinary Items) includes Profit before tax fram Continued Operations and Equity Accounted investees 
arian % wea deta ye A 3 B Ais 2 wes eee = 2.** EPS from Continued & Discontinued operations includes simple arithmetic summation of EPS from Continued and Discontinued Operations. 
Tet afta me six fy TRA STRAT aaa wa | set AB, 3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) filed with the Stack Exchanges under Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing 
feces fx tert 2 wel gen at gt on ag Hae Th ee BE aE 4 obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 The ul formas ofthe same are availabe on the website ofthe ‘Stock Exchange(s) at www.bseindia.cot 

® faa gan 21 are atest 1 Bt a a a eeeeenala as eee a For CL Educate Limited ei Fl far ane ue 
qa Sa 3 sar, arta 16 wen ee a aa ee -At ea ariT Place: New Delhi Sd/- 
wat at qae 1030 33a fe 3a a ech ipa et, it rer ay Date: February 24, 2021 Gautam Puri 
ado tte fam sail fe ory @ ar aE Me (Ghar fie 3 ware \ Viee.Chstrnen & Memoging Director   
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    Tel: +91 (11) 4128 1100, Fax: +94 (11) 4128 1104, E-mail: compliance@cleducate.com, Website: www.cleducate.com 
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